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FROM THE HEAD TEACHER
Dear Parents, Carers and Students,
I am pleased to introduce this latest edition of Sails and Oars, our publication which
aims to share with you some of the very many events and activities which have taken
place in and around school over recent weeks.
This edition in particular, showcases a raft of additional activities involving our
students and staff, including two separate Humanities trips, one with the Geography
team to the scenic Mam Tor and Castleton with Year 9, and in History, a poignant overseas residential
trip to the World War I battlefields of France and Belgium.
There has also been a multitude of high profile vibrant artistic and dramatical performances this term,
which feature in this edition, including our annual musical performance, this year of Matilda, which has
wowed audiences this week via six sell-out shows with terrific individual and group performances from
our incredibly talented students! In addition, you may have also seen Stockport School proudly feature
on BBC One this week, with our School Choir and musicians joining the Stockport ‘Doing Dementia
Differently Intergenerational Choir’ and being showcased for their exceptional community work on the
Vicky McClure ‘Our Dementia Choir Sings Again’ programme.
This edition of Sails and Oars also showcases many other activities, including curriculum achievements
in English and Science, and a huge array of sporting activity, including team performances, Inter-house
competitions and other enrichments.
As you will see from the contents of this latest publication, it has already been an exceptionally busy
autumn term, and one that is only likely to continue in a similar vein as we move into the second half of
the term prior to the Christmas break.
I hope you enjoy reading this latest edition of Sails and Oars, and of learning more about what has
been going on in and around our amazing school community over recent weeks.
WeThank you for your continued support.

Mr I. R. Irwin
Headteacher

M AT I L D A T H E M U S I C A L
A cast of sixty-six students from years 7 to 11 (including 14 backstage students running costume,
projections, lights, sound, mics, set design, stage management, make up) were all involved in Stockport
School’s first show since 2019 due to Covid.
On the week beginning 17th October, students wowed packed audiences each night in the Simon
Stephens Studio in their performance of Matilda The Musical. The show was a huge team effort, but a
particular mention should be made to the following staff members; Mrs Stone, Mr Sunderland, Mrs
Didcote, Mrs Hitchmough, Mr Tidy, Miss Powell, Mrs Todd, Mr Grzywna, Mrs Simpson, Mrs Trenell who
worked incredibly hard to ensure the show was such a huge success. All students involved were amazing
and we even had a student director who directed many of the scenes; Darcie A (Year 9). The talent was
off the scale and the singing, acting and dancing brought such joy each night. A massive well done to all
involved.

STOCKPORT SCHOOL ON THE BBC!!
Twenty students from Stockport School alongside members of EDUCATE
Stockport and Mrs Didcote and Mr Williamson featured on BBC 1’s “Our
Dementia Choir Sings Again” with Vicky McClure on Monday 17th
October. The ‘Doing Dementia Differently Intergenerational Choir’ who
have been together now for over five years were visited by Vicky McClure
and Curve Media back in May this year. The researchers had been in
touch with Mrs Didcote during the Easter holiday due to hearing about
our Intergenerational choir on the ‘Music for Dementia’ and ‘Deep’
networks. They wanted to come and visit us to see how we were using
the power of music and young people to change the lives and support
adults living with Dementia. As a school we were delighted to be
involved and made up to see the final segment on the second episode of
the programme. Vicky and her team spent a whole morning with us and
were simply amazing, spending much time interviewing and chatting to
as many students and adults as possible. Two interviews included on the
programme were those featuring Phoebe A in Year 10 and Yasemin B in Year 9 who had both lost
relatives to dementia and who enjoy being part of the choir to help others living with the disease.

MUSIC
The Doing Dementia Differently Choir at Silverdale Care Home, Bredbury
On Saturday 24th September some of our members of the ‘Doing Dementia Differently Choir’ came
down to the Silverdale Care Home in Bredbury, Stockport to entertain the residents. They brought
such joy and cheer to the residents by performing songs that they knew – Moon River, Wake Up
Little Suzie, Mamma Mia and Lean on me. Many of the residents enjoyed singing along with the
songs and the adult members of the choir enjoyed every minute of it too. A big well done to the
dedication show by the following students; Gwen F (10), Izzy P (10), Isobel W (10), Arthur T (9),
Yasmin B (9), Ben F (11), Nicholas S (11), Lucan B (11) and Georgie W (11).

ENGLISH
Year 7
This half term, Year 7 have been working on
creative homework projects. Students
researched a classic children's novel and
presented their research in a variety of ways.
Lots of students have now started to read the
novels they researched and had the opportunity
to view and discuss one another's projects in
class. Here are some lovely examples. Great
work, Year 7!

Year 8
This half term, Year 8 have been studying poetry
on a range of themes, aiming to become 'Text
Detectives'. They started out investigating
poems with a crime theme, and are now
investigating poems about animals to develop
their understanding of symbolism. To help with
their understanding of the animal poems, Year 8
students have been set the challenge of writing
their very own animal poem for their homework.
Earlier in the term, students were set a
homework task in which they had to research
the Victorian Era and some students presented
their research in really creative ways. Here are
some great examples of both homework tasks
from this term. Well done, Year 8!

10X1 enjoyed
revising
Shakespeare’s
Macbeth by
creating ‘chair
characters’.

Accelerated reader
Years 7-9 continue to use Accelerated Reader as part of their English lessons. Students have now
completed their Autumn test, and are well underway with their efforts to meet their individual points
target for the Autumn Term (based on them reading for 15mins a day and quizzing books once they
have read them).
This year, Year 7 students
all have the opportunity to
earn individual certificates
as they make progress
towards their targets.

Most successful quiz takers:

Highest number of words read:

Year 7 - Aimee Y

Year 7 - Seth WO'N and Louise P

Year 8 - Giorgia N

Year 8 - Erin P and Lily M

SCIENCE
We have really enjoyed getting back into the swing of things here in science. There have been some
wonderful lessons going on within the department. Students have been focussed and prepared for
their learning which has been great to see. Year 11 have settled in well to their first half term of
preparation for their GCSE exams next may. They have been focussing on exam practice with some
specific homework relating to their specification points. This will help them in the build up to their
mock exams in November as well as their real exams next year.

Educake stars!
Students have been interacting well with Educake as part of their homework diet in science. Please
remind students to access Educake via Firefly and log in using the “log in with Microsoft” button. The
more students engage with Educake the more they will retain the information they learn in the
classroom!
Please find below the stars in each year group, the names of these students have also made it onto
our Educake stars notice board in the science corridor.

Year 7

Year 8

Year 9

Year 10
Combined

Scarlett S

Maisy B

Ryan H

Safia H

Year 10
Triple

Year 11
Combined

Benjamin W

Darcie C

Year 11
Triple
Gracie W

Enrichment
Our enrichment sessions have been really well
attended this year and we are glad to have
students back after school looking into science
outside of the classroom.
Study sessions have been well attended by both
year 10 and 11 students. We’ve loved seeing
students pushing themselves to know more (and
enjoying a nice biscuit or two whilst doing it!).
Students have been using a range of resources
in sessions, with the aim to finding a good diet
of revision styles to support them through their
GCSE journey. Students have also been
engaging really well with teaching staff, asking
questions that allow them to really understand
the topics they have been studying in lessons.
As well as our KS4 offering we have continued
to offer a wide variety of enrichment
opportunities to KS3.
Students in science club have been enjoying a
range of different activities, from testing urine
samples to making slime and even creating
parachutes to protect eggs as they fall! Students
love science club here at Stockport School and it
continues to be open to all students in years 7, 8
and 9.
We have also started to run a KS3 chemistry club
this year. Students have been working with Mrs
Fernandez on resources supplied by the Salters
Institute. Students are looking at real life
chemistry and pushing themselves to think
beyond the school curriculum.

We have also continued to run our Science and
Art sessions to KS3 students. This term we have
been looking at tie-dye using food! We started
by looking at the different sorts of dye that can
be produced using food stuffs, and them have
since moved on to creating our very first dye
made from beetroot! After half term we plan on
creating more dyes and testing them to see how
well they stain pieces of cloth with the view to
making our very own tie-dye clothing.
Students have been creating a timeline of space
within astronomy club. They hope to complete
this over the next few sessions. They have also
been lucking at NASA’s successful DART mission
to divert the asteroid that was due to hit earth.
Students watched footage of the mission,
alongside researching the mission. Students also
completed experiments into the sizes of craters
that can be
created when
changing the
height of
impact and size
of asteroid.

GEOGRAPHY
It has been a fantastic start to the school year in the geography department. With the year 9 trip to
Mam Tor and Castleton village, geography club with Mr Thorneycroft and the new addition of the
lunchtime wander with Miss Loftus and Miss Zieman.

Year 9 trip to Mam Tor and Castleton village
Year 9 had an excellent time climbing the dizzy heights of Mam Tor which was absolutely beautiful,
although windy on both days. They completed the footpath surveys with real skill along with a land
use of the village and traffic count. This work will form part of an assessment back in school and a
graphing technique homework activity. Well done to all staff and students who took part 🙂

HISTORY
We would like to wish all our students, parents, carers and families a warm welcome back to school,
now that we have completed the first half term. We would like to thank all our history students for their
dedication and hard work so far this this year, and to parents and carers for supporting the students.

France and Belgium history visit
This half term we took 40 Year 10
and Year 11 students on a field
trip to the World War One
battlefields in France and Belgium.
The students were exceptionally
well behaved, respectful and
gained a greater
understanding of the
sacrifices made during World
War One.
It was a very poignant trip,
and a number of students
were able to identify names
of family members on the
memorials we visited. For
many students this made for
a very personal experience.
Two of our students, Jenny C
and Max B, also laid a
wreath on behalf of the
school community at the
Menin Gate, following the
Last Post ceremony.

The theme for Black History Month 2022 is Time for Change: Action Not
Words.
Marking the theme of this year’s Black History Month magazine and website Time for Change: Action
Not Words’ we can come together to make a change for the better.
To get to a better tomorrow, we can’t just focus on the past. The past is in the past. We can
acknowledge and learn from it, but to improve the future, we need action, not words. We need to
come together around a shared common goal to achieve a better world for everyone.
In the wake of 2020’s Black Lives Matter
protests, many organisations and individuals
committed to tackling racism. This was done
around the world by taking the time to learn
about the black experience and additionally, in
the UK, this included learning about the
historical legacy of colonialism and slavery. That
was an important step forward, but it won’t
fundamentally change institutional racism
today.
Here in Manchester, there’s a range of events
giving a platform and raising awareness of
Black History Month. To find out more
information about the celebrations and other
events around the UK, you can visit the Black
History Month website.
The Historical Association website has a range
of resources, articles and podcasts celebrating
Black History Month, for students and parents/
carers to access for further information.
https://www.history.org.uk/historian/categories/
455/news/4112/black-history-month-2022

Geography enrichment Lunchtime wander
As part of the enrichment activities the
geography team now offer a lunchtime wander
every red Thursday. over the past 3 weeks we
have been for a wander to Cale Green and
Great Moor park. Anyone interested in joining
please come to see Miss Zieman for a letter and
permission slip.

PE
Football

Badminton

We have had 4 boys team and two of our girls
teams in the English Schools cup. Our U16 girls
and Y11 boys are still progressing into the third
rounds (fingers crossed) All girls and boys teams
are taking part in regular league competitions
too. Huge thanks to all the members of staff

There has been a great turn out to our Tuesday
night sessions which see KS3 playing lots of fun
badminton games as well as improving skills.

involved in taking training and accompanying
the students to fixtures

Netball
Good starts by the Y7-10 teams. Lots of
students accessing enrichment on its regular
Wednesday slot.

Dance
We are starting to organise our annual dance
show. More details will be published soon for
students about how they can submit their own
choreography from our new dance specialist
Miss Powell. A great turnout so far by students
in Y7-9.

Rugby
Has seen great numbers of students in KS3 at
training. Fixtures will commence after half term
and we are looking to start girls rugby after
Christmas too. Thanks to Mr Wells for support in
this.

Cross country
We took a fantastic group of runners to the
borough championships which saw the following
selected to represent the borough in the
Greater Manchester finals in February 2023
Y7 Imogen G
Y10 Joel H

Y9 Tailor S and Matteo S

Interhouse

Displays

This half term we have had Football and
netball… these activities have been well
supported by students and very competitive

Our new PE technician Mr Allen has created a
new display which celebrates students in lessons
and enrichment. Every student will receive a
sporting star postcard home.

Exam groups

We continue to update our sporting honours
display looking to celebrate the success of more
of our students. If you would like to nominate
your child to be part of this display please email
a photo and details of their sporting
achievements to
j.howarth@stockport.stockport.sch.uk

Mr Riley organised a trip for students to
experience the Post 16 offer at Stockport
Academy. Students took part in a variety of
activities including classroom learning, a spin
class and a yoga session.
We are pleased to announce that we will be
returning to Awesome Walls with our GCSE
students so that they can undertake their
climbing course

Instagram - We are delighted to inform you that
we are nearly ready to go live with our new PE
Instagram page details to follow
Twitter - For all things PE related follow us
@Stockport_SchPE
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